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In Brief Webster et al. show that the basal lamina remnants of degenerated skeletal muscle fibers, ''ghost fibers,'' are architectural units containing and guiding muscle progenitors during injury-induced regeneration in live mice. Their work identifies ghost fibers as the cellular mechanism regulating organization and number of regenerated fibers for proportional regeneration.
INTRODUCTION
Muscle stem cells and their descendant myogenic progenitors possess great therapeutic potential for regenerating muscle following traumatic injury and muscle disease, yet insight into muscle stem cell/progenitor behavior during injury-induced regeneration is incomplete. Residing between the sarcolemma and basal lamina of myofibers ( Figure 1A ), Pax7-expressing (Pax7+) satellite cells (SCs) are the principal resident stem cells directly contributing to muscle regeneration in mice (Lepper et al., 2009 (Lepper et al., , 2011 McCarthy et al., 2011; Murphy et al., 2011) . Advances have been made in understanding how SCs and their activated descendant myogenic progenitors (MPs) function at the molecular level during normal regeneration as well as in diseased and aged conditions (Cosgrove et al., 2009; Brack and Rando, 2012; Yin et al., 2013) . By contrast, the in vivo cell behaviors of SCs and MPs have been primarily inferred from studies using artificial 2D substrates in vitro and single myofiber cultures ex vivo (Konigsberg et al., 1975; Bischoff, 1986b; Kuang et al., 2007; Siegel et al., 2009; Rocheteau et al., 2012; Bentzinger et al., 2014; Yennek et al., 2014) or histological analyses of tissue sections (Watt et al., 1987; El Fahime et al., 2000; Jockusch and Voigt, 2003) . In vitro analyses that gauge cell preference suggest that MP migration is guided by a combination of chemoattractive and repulsive cues (Bischoff, 1997; Jansen and Pavlath, 2006; Griffin et al., 2010; Stark et al., 2011) and that MP division can be oriented by substrate geometry (Yennek et al., 2014) . The relevance of these simplified assay systems to the complex in vivo environment is unclear. Conspicuously lacking in understanding is the relationship between SCs/MPs and the persistent basal laminae, i.e., ''ghost fibers,'' that remain following injury-induced muscle degeneration (Vracko and Benditt, 1972; Alameddine et al., 1991) (Figure 1A ). Ghost fibers have been associated with organized muscle regeneration (Clark, 1946) . Whether and how they exert an effect on earlier events of regeneration, e.g., SC/MP migration, division, and/or fusion alignment, has been largely unknown. Ex vivo analyses of MPs on single isolated myofibers in culture show MPs migrating in tortuous paths (Siegel et al., 2009; Bentzinger et al., 2014) and suggest that vertical divisions relative to the basement membrane (i.e., apical-basal divisions along the radial axis of the muscle fiber) play a key role in dictating cell fate (Kuang et al., 2007) , though evidence that such divisions occur in vivo remains controversial (Siegel et al., 2009 ). On the other hand, histological analyses suggest that activated SCs and MPs migrate outside of the basement membrane while moving between injured muscle fibers and from uninjured muscle to sites of injury (Watt et al., 1982; El Fahime et al., 2000; Jockusch and Voigt, 2003) . To date, these combined data form a disjointed model of in vivo SC/MP behavior. Without directly observing SCs/MPs in relation to ghost fibers, in vivo in real time, the significance of these inferred cell behaviors remains unclear, and our understanding of the cellular mechanism underlying injuryinduced muscle regeneration remains incomplete. Furthermore, visualizing the collective behavior of SCs/MPs in their native, physiological environment as they replace degenerated muscle fibers with a pre-injury number and organization of new muscle fibers is the first step in addressing the fundamental question of proportional regeneration. (top, pink) . Uninjured myofiber (middle, pink with red lines for sarcomeres) is shown, along with SCs (green cells with light blue nuclei) between the basal lamina (dark blue) and sarcolemma (myonuclei in white) and ghost fiber following myofiber injury (bottom, SC contained within remaining basal lamina). Longitudinal axis = x, radial axes = y and z.
(legend continued on next page)
RESULTS

SCs and MPs Can Be Visualized by Intravital Imaging in Live Mice
To investigate SCs/MPs during regeneration in vivo, we utilized intravital imaging (IVM) for direct visualization of genetically marked Pax7+ SCs and their descendant MPs in live mice. Pax7+ SCs were labeled using the Pax7 cre/ERT2 knockin driver (Lepper et al., 2009 ) for efficient tamoxifen (TMX)-inducible, Cre-mediated recombination and expression of indelible fluorescent lineage reporters: cytoplasmic eYFP (Srinivas et al., 2001) or chromatin associated H2B-GFP (Chen et al., 2012) (Figures  S1A-S1C ). The hind limb tibialis anterior (TA) muscle ( Figure 1A ), commonly used for studying regeneration, was viewed by twophoton IVM ( Figure S1D ). While histological data support that SCs are non-dividing in uninjured muscle, this stem cell population had never been directly observed in vivo. Thus, we conducted time-lapse IVM on adult mice to observe the physiological behavior of eYFP+ SCs on uninjured muscle fibers, visualized by second harmonic generation (SHG) from sarcomeres (Campagnola and Loew, 2003) ( Figure 1B ; Figure S1E ). The average muscle fiber diameter was 32 mm ( Figure S1F ), and we counted an average of 88 SCs per 0.1 mm 3 ( Figure 1C ). SCs projected bipolar processes aligned with the longitudinal axis of the muscle ( Figures 1B and 1D ). SCs neither divided nor migrated during the imaging period ( Figure 1E ), providing direct evidence that quiescent SCs are immobile during this time frame. Changes in the MP population during early regeneration have been characterized by histological and in vitro analyses. To directly visualize this process, we performed IVM sessions daily for 4 days following cardiotoxin (CTX)-induced injury, which damages many adjacent muscle fibers. At 1 day post injury (dpi), sarcomeres disappeared from damaged fibers. These fibers were now evident as ghost fibers by SHG from collagen (Campagnola and Loew, 2003) that persisted in the extracellular matrix (ECM) of the fiber-encompassing basal laminae (Figures 1A and 1F;  Figure S1G ) as described (Vracko and Benditt, 1972; Alameddine et al., 1991) . Live ghost fibers contained MPs ( Figure S1H ) and were similar in diameter to uninjured fibers ( Figure S1F ). MP density at 1 dpi was similar to that of SCs in uninjured muscle (indicating that CTX injury did not ablate SCs), became slightly increased at 2 dpi, and expanded 12-fold by 3 dpi ( Figure 1C ). Close inspection revealed heterogeneity of MP density between ghost fibers across 4 days of regeneration ( Figure S1I ). The long axis of most MPs was aligned toward the ghost fiber's longitudinal axis, defined as the x axis ( Figures 1D  and 1F ). At 4 dpi, nascent myotubes with contiguous eYFP signal filled the ghost fiber ( Figure 1F ). We therefore used the H2B-GFP nuclear signal for cell counting and found an 16-fold increase in cell density ( Figures 1C and 1G ). Our assay thus establishes a novel framework for studying division and migration of the SC lineage during early regeneration.
MPs Divide along the Longitudinal Axis in Contact with the Ghost Fiber Because we observed MP alignment along the ghost fiber's longitudinal axis, we wanted to know if there was a relationship between the ghost fiber and MP division planes. For this, we monitored dividing eYFP+ and H2B-GFP+ MPs relative to ghost fibers for up to 8 hr (Figures 2A and 2B ; Movie S1). Divisions at 1 dpi were infrequent and initiated late into IVM sessions, if at all, suggesting that these were first divisions ( Figure 2C ; Figure S2A) . From 2 to 4 dpi, divisions occurred throughout IVM sessions; peak division frequency occurred at 3 dpi ( Figure 2C ). Division frequency between individual ghost fibers also varied ( Figure S2B ). Strikingly, divisions were generally aligned with the ghost fiber's x axis (Figures 2A and 2B) . We measured division angles of H2B-GFP-labeled anaphase chromosomes relative to collagen and found that over 80% of divisions occurred within 45
of the x axis, while less than 10% deviated >70 (Figures 2D-2G; Figure S2C ). A similar division angle distribution was recorded with eYFP+ MPs ( Figure S2D ). Observed divisions were constrained to the interior surface of ghost fibers, either by IVM or immuno-histology for laminin, another component of the basal lamina ( Figures S2E and S2F ). These data directly account for the proliferative burst of MPs spanning 1 to 4 dpi and provide evidence that, in contrast to radial (apical-basal) divisions of MPs commonly observed on cultured single fibers (Kuang et al., 2007; Siegel et al., 2011) , divisions in vivo occur predominantly along the longitudinal axis of the ghost fiber. These data strongly suggest that MPs are in constant contact with the interior surface of the ghost fiber and undergo planar divisions.
MPs Migrate Bi-directionally along the Ghost Fiber Longitudinal Axis
MPs exhibit random migratory behavior on 2D surfaces and tortuous migratory behavior on single fibers during the first 2 days of culture, forming clonal clusters of non-migratory cells on day 3 (Kuang et al., 2007; Siegel et al., 2009; Bentzinger et al., 2014) . The significance of these in vitro migratory behaviors during regeneration is unclear, so we performed comprehensive analysis of our IVM data to determine MP migratory behavior during the same time period in vivo. MPs began migrating at 1 dpi, prior to mitosis ( Figure 2H ). The percentage of migrating MPs increased from 1 dpi (22% ± 20%) to 2 dpi (95% ± 1%), but did not differ between 2 and 3 dpi (96% ± 1%) ( Figure 3A ). Like division, MP migration occurred mainly along the x axis of the ghost fiber ( Figure 3B (E) eYFP+ SCs (*) at beginning (red) and end (green) of 369 min IVM session; sarcomere SHG, white; minutes elapsed, upper right. (F) eYFP+ MPs (green) following injury (dpi at top); arrows, ghost fiber collagen SHG, red. Images were chosen to illustrate cell alignment within ghost fibers, though many more cells are present in 3 dpi ghost fibers compared to earlier time points.
(G) H2B-GFP+ nuclei (green) at 4 dpi within ghost fibers (red, arrows); brackets, short stretches of well-aligned nuclei.
Planes of perspective are at bottom left for each image; scale bars, 50 mm.
displacements in the y and z axes did not exceed the average diameter of a ghost fiber (Figures S3A and S3B, compared to Figure S1F ). Migrating MPs extended bifurcating leading edge protrusions, indicative of migration on a 3D matrix ) ( Figure 3C ). During short traverses of the y and z axes, MPs sent opposing leading edge projections along the x axis until they followed a direction and continued along the x axis (Figure 3D ). Cells achieve straighter migratory paths and greater migratory speed by stabilizing a leading edge and decreasing lateral protrusions (Petrie et al., 2009 ). Indeed we observed a decrease in lateral protrusion number and duration ( Figures  3E-3G ) concomitant with an increase, from 1 to 3 dpi, in MP migratory speed, displacement, and track straightness ( Figures  3H-3J ). Collective projection of migration tracks (Figures 3K and 3L) and 3D time-lapse IVM (Movies S2 and S3) resembled the profile of a tube with a diameter similar to that of a ghost fiber. MP localization predominantly to the interior surface of the ghost fiber during IVM ( Figure 3M ) was further confirmed by immunohistological data ( Figures S3C and S3D ). Thus, MPs migrate primarily along the longitudinal axis of the ghost fiber in which they reside. The increases in straightness and velocity at 3 dpi show that MP migration in vivo is distinct from MP behavior on 2D substrates and single fibers. MPs can undergo chemotactic migration in vitro (Bischoff, 1997; Jansen and Pavlath, 2006 ), yet whether they migrate in a particular direction during regeneration has not been directly assessed. We found MP total displacement to be bi-directional along the x axis ( Figure 3N) ; cells frequently made short contacts while streaming with and opposite each other, and cells occasionally made U-turns to reverse direction along the x axis (Movie S4). Following division, daughter cells tended to migrate away from each other in the direction established by division along the x axis, but also migrated opposite to division direction or together with one following the other (Figures S3E-S3H ). To test whether MPs would undergo directed migration toward a defined injury site, we introduced a single needle track injury, which damages 7-10 adjacent muscle fibers, ( Figure S3I ) and conducted IVM at 3 dpi. Strikingly, MPs at the injury site migrated bi-directionally along the ghost fiber's x axis ( Figure 3O ). MPs distal to the injured site ( Figures S3I-S3K ) also migrated bi-directionally along the x axis of this degenerated region ( Figure 3O ). MPs at the junction of degenerated and undamaged muscle fiber (evident by sarcomeres; Figure S3L ), however, showed little to no migration. Although SC migration from adjacent uninjured myofibers to an injury site has been proposed, we did not find SCs migrating toward the injury site from neighboring muscle ( Figure 3P ). Our data therefore indicate that MPs migrate bi-directionally within ghost fibers while nearby SCs on intact myofibers remain immobile. While this does not formally exclude the presence of a chemoattractant, it favors a chemokinetic mechanism that prevents clustering and directs spreading of MPs along ghost fibers during regeneration.
Ghost Fibers Affect Directionality of MP Migration and Division and Organization of Regenerated Muscle
We next tested if ghost fibers served as templates for MP migration and division or if MPs are intrinsically directed along a fixed axis, independent of ghost fiber orientation. For this, a 1 mm 3 block of muscle was rotated to create ghost fibers perpendicular to the original fiber alignment ( Figures 4A-4C ). Three days post rotation, we found MP division and greatest migratory displacement aligned with the rotated ghost fibers ( Figures 4D  and 4E ). MPs that left ghost fibers and entered interstitial space could still migrate and divide, but their migration straightness decreased, migration and division-angles became random, and MP clusters formed ( Figures 4C, 4D , and 4F; Figure S4A ). We further assessed how aberrant MP migration/division pattern impacted regeneration at 14 days post rotation by immuno-histological analyses ( Figure 4G ; Figures S4B and S4C ) and found that newly formed eYFP+ fibers were branched, curved toward the longitudinal axis, and failed to fuse properly. Thus, MP division and migration are not strictly dependent on ghost fiber substrate. Rather, ghost fibers provide a scaffold for the alignment of MP migration and division, and consequently the fusion orientation of their differentiated descendants, all crucial steps for organizing regenerated muscle fibers ( Figures 4H and 4I ).
DISCUSSION
IVM has proven invaluable for revealing novel aspects of stem/ progenitor cell biology in live animals (Rompolas et al., 2012; Ritsma et al., 2014) . Here we provide the first IVM study of SCs/MPs during quiescence and early regeneration. Our data indicate that the basal laminae of degenerated fibers, i.e., ghost fibers, serve as autonomous, 3D, tubular units directing MP division and migration. This is in contrast to previously described MP behaviors on substrate-coated 2D surfaces or MPs attached to live single myofibers. While data from those in vitro and ex vivo assays have been valuable for documenting aspects of MP behaviors in tailored settings, IVM provides a fresh perspective of MP behavior in a physiological environment. For example, MPs respond to chemoattractant and repulsive cues in vitro (Bischoff, 1986a; Jansen and Pavlath, 2006; Griffin et al., 2010; Stark et al., 2011) , thus predicting that MPs are recruited to and accumulate at an injury site to facilitate regeneration. In vivo, however, MPs migrate bi-directionally along the entire interior surface of the ghost fiber, both within broad injury and distal to focal injury. Either the in vitro defined chemoattractant and repulsive molecules do not function analogously in directing MP migration in vivo, or they operate simultaneously to create a chemokinetic-like mechanism to help MP spreading in vivo. Our data also revealed that the stimulatory signal or signals for MP migration have a limited range, as they are not able to recruit SCs from adjacent, intact fibers. The autonomous role of ghost fibers is supported by heterogeneity in MP density and division frequency ( Figures S1I and S2B) , as well as MP migration restricted to the ghost fiber longitudinal axis (Figures 3B and 3K ; Figures S3A and S3B; Movie S4). The heterogeneity between each ghost fiber unit may reflect ghost fiber composition and/or the SCs/ MPs within them. We suspect that trans-fiber migration of SCs/MPs after transplantation may result from cells injected into the interstitial space, allowing them to disperse. Recent work has shown that MP divisions can orient along specifically designed geometric patterns in vitro (Yennek et al., 2014 ). Yet neither collagen fibers nor laminin of the basal lamina resemble such geometric patterns (Bischoff, 1986b; Trotter and Purslow, 1992) . While the existence of a specialized matrix micro-geometry influencing MP behaviors such as division orientation or migratory direction in vivo may exist, it has yet to be determined. Lastly, high rates of radial divisions of SCs/MPs have been described on intact single fibers in vitro (Kuang et al., 2007; Siegel et al., 2011 ). Yet we found no dividing MPs along the radial axis by IVM. Furthermore, MPs do not cluster in a clonal fashion as often noted in single myofiber assays. Thus, while the single myofiber assay has been useful to probe aspects of SC/MP biology, and may represent SC/MP behavior in other physiological contexts, its utility as a model for the early phases of CTX and needle track injury-induced regeneration needs reevaluation. Our analyses of collective SC/MP behaviors in vivo lead us to propose that the ghost fiber (1) is a key determinant for patterning muscle stem cell behavior and (2) provides the foundation for proportional regeneration. The ghost fiber equates to the ''basal laminae ghost'' originally coined to describe the endomysial ECM that persists following muscle injury in rabbits and rats (Vracko and Benditt, 1972; Alameddine et al., 1991) . While the ECM has long been known to be important for muscle integrity and function, its role in regeneration is not completely understood. Current therapeutic uses of acellularized matrix from muscle, or other types of scaffolds, for volumetric muscle loss have only limited success in muscle regeneration (Grasman et al., 2015) . Therapies may be improved with an understanding of MP behavior within ghost fibers, the physiological scaffolds. We now provide direct visual evidence and quantitative measurement that ghost fibers govern MP alignment, in both migratory path and division plane. This simple strategy has the advantage of orienting the new muscle cells and recapitulating the pre-injury quantity of regenerated fibers to ensure proportional regeneration. We suspect that random migration and clonal cluster formation in vitro, and possibly trans-fiber migration in vivo, are consequences of severe ECM disruption. We therefore imagine that mutated ECM genes that cause (legend continued on next page) muscular dystrophies (Carmignac and Durbeej, 2012 ) also cause pathological defects in MP alignment. Our data also help explain deficient regeneration following volumetric muscle loss and inform future strategies for enhancing ECM implantation therapy (Sicari et al., 2014) . Building upon this experimental platform with further advanced optics and new genetic tools, we envision that additional aspects of muscle stem cell biology will be illuminated, such as self-renewal and fusion.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Animals
The Pax7 cre/ERT2 allele (B6;129-Pax7 tm2.1 (cre/ERT2 )Fan/J) has been described (Lepper et al., 2009) .
Cos/J) (Srinivas et al., 2001 ) and R26R GR (B6;129-Gt (ROSA)26Sor tm1Ytchn /J) (Chen et al., 2012) reporter mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory. Appropriate mating schemes were used to generate mice for SC lineage marking as described in the text. Adult female and male mice, 2-4 months of age, were given TMX (Sigma; diluted to 20 mg/ml in corn oil [Sigma] ), 3 mg per 40 g body weight per intraperitoneal injection, once a day consecutively for 5 days. All experiments were conducted 3-5 days after the final injection. For CTX (Sigma) injury, mice were anesthetized using 2,2-Tribromoethanol (Sigma) dissolved in 2-methyl-2-butanol (Sigma) as 100% (w/v) stock solution, diluted to 2.5% in PBS and used at 10 ml per gram of body weight by intraperitoneal injection. 50 ml of 10 mM CTX was injected with an insulin syringe (BD) into TA muscles. For needle track and square cut injuries, mice were anaesthetized with 1.7% Isoflurane (Patterson Veterinary) mixed with oxygen and delivered at 1 l/m from an Animal Anesthesia System (VetEquip). For needle track injury, skin covering the TA was shaved of all fur, a 1 mm incision was made in the skin, and the muscle was pierced once with an 18G needle (BD) inserted perpendicularly to the surface of the muscle at the midbelly of the TA. For rotation injury, skin covering the TA was disinfected with 70% EtOH and shaved of fur, and a 1 cm longitudinal incision was made to expose the TA. A 1 mm 3 block of muscle was removed, rotated approximately 90 relative to the muscle, and replaced in its original position. The skin was sutured. This study was carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health. All mouse manipulations were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the Carnegie Institution for Science (permit number A3861-01).
IVM
Mice were anaesthetized with 1.7% Isoflurane mixed with oxygen delivered at 1 l/m. Skin over the TA was shaved and then removed to expose approximately 1 cm 2 of the TA muscle. The epimysium was gently removed, and we took care not to damage the muscle. A 35 mm Fluorodish (World Precision Instruments), which we had modified by removing sections of the dish's wall to make room for the mouse's body and foot ( Figure S1D ), was mounted on the exposed TA. The skin at the perimeter of the exposed muscle was sealed to the coverslip with a cyanoacrylate-based adhesive (Scognamiglio et al., 2015) (Loctite Glass Glue). The mouse was placed on the microscope stage and the Fluorodish was secured in place with a culture dish holder attached to the stage. Anesthesia was reduced to 1%-1.3% Isoflurane, and a heating pad set to 35 C was laid over the mouse. Serial optical sections were captured at 3 mm steps to a total depth of 150-200 mm every 3 min for up to 8 hr (or until sufficient data had been collected) using an inverted Leica SP5 equipped with a Leica 253/0.95 water objective and Chamelion Vision Laser (Coherent) tuned to 920 nm (for H2B-GFP) or 940 nm (for eYFP) and nondescanned detectors with a dichroic mirror separating the detectable spectrum (430-550 nm) at 495 nm. Scanned fields of 0.31 to 0.62 mm 2 were collected at 400 Hz.
Image Analysis Images (512 3 512 pixels 3 2.98 mm voxel depth) from optical sections were aligned using ImageJ 2.0.0 ''Correct 3D drift.'' Image sequences were analyzed further with ImageJ (long axes and division angle measurements relative to collagen, muscle and ghost fiber diameters, and maximal projection movies) and Imaris 7.6.4 (4D rendering, cell tracking, migration statistics, and 4D movies). All time-lapse measurements were recorded per hour of imaging. For migration, cell position was determined by 3D center of gravity, and cells were excluded from measurement if they left/entered the field or divided. For cell density, cells were counted if the entire cell was contained within the 3D optical volume, partial cells were seen at the top or right sides of a 2D field, and partial cells were seen in the first optical sections. All statistics for SC/ MP migration and division are from n = 3 mice and multiple ghost fibers for each time point.
Immunofluorescence
Immunofluorescence of longitudinal 12 mm (for 14 dpi by square cut) or 30 mm (for 3 day post CTX injury) sections of TA muscle was as previously described (Webster and Fan, 2013) with the exception that 30 mm sections were permeabilized for 30 min. Primary antibodies were mouse IgG2 b anti-Sarcomeric Myosin MF20 (DSHB), rabbit anti-GFP (for both eYFP and GFP detection; Invitrogen), mouse IgG1 anti-Pax7 (DSHB), chicken anti-Laminin (Antibodies-Online), and rabbit anti-Collagen I (Abcam). Secondary antibodies were all from goat (Invitrogen) as follows: anti-mouse IgG2b Alexa Fluor 568, anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488, anti-mouse IgG1 Alexa Fluor 568, anti-chicken Alexa Fluor 633. Fluorescent images were captured using either a Zeiss Axioscope equipped with a 203/0.5 Plan Neofluar objective and Axiocam camera using Zeiss image acquisition software, or Leica SP5 confocal equipped with a Leica 203/0.7 objective using Leica image acquisition software.
Statistical Analysis n = 3 mice for data. Data are described in figure legends and are represented as mean ± SD or mean ± SEM, or the data distribution is represented by dot plot, quartiles, or radar plot. p < 0.05 is considered significantly different. All statistical analyses were performed by Prism 6 (Graphpad), and graphs were made using either Prism or Excel (Microsoft).
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